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VajrayÄ•na, MantrayÄ•na, TantrayÄ•na, Tantric Buddhism and Esoteric Buddhism are the various Buddhist
traditions of Tantra and "Secret Mantra", which developed in medieval India and spread to Tibet, Bhutan, and
East Asia.In Tibet, Buddhist Tantra is termed VajrayÄ•na, while in China it is generally known as TÃ¡ngmÃ¬
(å”•å¯†, "Chinese TantrayÄ•na") or MÃ¬zÅ•ng (å¯†å®—, "church of TantrayÄ•na ...
Vajrayana - Wikipedia
Tantras; Vedas; Shakta Upanishads. Devi; Sita; Tripura; Devi Bhagavatam; Devi Mahatmyam; Lalita
Sahasranamam; Kalika Purana; Soundarya Lahari; Abhirami Anthadhi
Tantra - Wikipedia
Critical Links to Lamaism . Not unlike other religions Buddhism also has â€œskeletons in itsâ€™ closetâ€•
which it carefully conceals in the Western world. There are dark aspects in this â€œphilosophy of
compassion, non-violence and toleranceâ€•.
TRIMONDI ONLINE MAGAZINE
Mahayana Buddhism Mahayana Buddhism emerged in the first century CE as a more accessible
interpretation of Buddhism. As the "Greater Vehicle" (literally, the "Greater Ox-Cart"), Mahayana is a path
available to people from all walks of life - not just monks and ascetics...
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